Program:

Theme:

Girl Scout
Requirements
Covered:

Cub Scout
Requirements
Covered:

Guardians of the
Rainforest

Meet many of the
rainforest animals that
live the Philadelphia
Zoo, including
endangered orangutans,
gorillas, tigers, and
many more. Discover
why the rainforest is in
danger and how we can
empower ourselves to
save it.

Junior “Animal
Habitats” Badge: (1, 2,
4, 5)

Webelos “Into the
Wild” Badge: (7b, 7c, 9)

Become a Zero Hero
and use your powers to
save the planet!
Become a good
steward of the Earth
and find out how to
save energy to save
wildlife. Every day you
can help save wild
animal like polar bears,
butterflies, and many
more by turning off the
lights, saving water, or
recycling.

Junior “Get Moving”
Journey: Energize &
Investigate Awards.

Zero Hero

Best Bets for Pets

Learn how we make
good choices for
animal care, both at
home and at the Zoo.
Discover how to best
choose a pet and how
to care for an animal its
entire life. Meet many
different animals in this
program, learn about
how we train animals at
the Zoo, and find your
next animal best friend.

Cadette “Trees” Badge:
(4, 5)
Cadette “Finding
Common Ground”
Badge: (2, 3, 4, 5)

Brownie “Household
Elf” Badge: (1, 2, 3, 4,
5)
Daisy “Use Resources
Wisely” Badge: (3)

Tigers “Tigers in the
Wild” Badge: (7)
Wolves “Council Fire”
Badge: (3, 6)
Bears “Paws for
Action” Badge: (3)
Webelos “Building a
Better World” Badge:
(5, 6, 7, 8, 9)
Webelos “Build My
Own Hero” Badge: (2,
4, 6)

Daisy “3 Cheers 4
Animals”: Birdbath &
Red Robin Awards.
Brownie “Animals”
Badge: (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)
Cadette “Animal
Helpers” Badge: (1, 2, 3,
4, 5)
Senior “Voice for
Animals” Badge: (1, 2,
3, 4)

Bears “Critter Care”
Badge: (2, 3, 4, 5, 7)

Wildlife in the Water

Planet Protectors

Animal Adventure

Learn how both
animals and people
depend on clean water
and what we can do to
protect this precious
resource. Discover
many of the aquatic
animals here at the
Zoo, including frogs,
turtles, otters, hippos,
and penguins, and the
amazing ways they live
a watery life.

Brownie “Wonders of
Water” Journey: Love
Water & Save Water
Awards.

Learn how the Zoo
works to save
endangered species all
over the world in this
adventurous program.
Learn about the natural
balance that exists in
nature, the threats that
species meet, and the
ways wildlife
researchers and
conservationists work
to save animals.
Rhinoceroses, cheetahs,
and eagles are just a
few of the animals
featured in this
program.

Cadette “Breathe”
Journey: Aware & Alert
Awards.

Bears “Fur Feathers
and Ferns” Badge: (1, 2,
3, 4, 6)

Daisy “Make the World
a Better Place” Badge:
(2, 3)

Webelos “Into the
Wild” Badge: (3, 4, 5, 6,
7a, 7b, 7c, 9)

Discover animals in
your community and
what you can do to
help them. Learn about
animals like insects,
snakes, owls, and many
more. Find out how
you can explore the
wilds, whether it is the
Zoo or your own
backyard. Learn a few
things you can do to
help wildlife in your
neighborhood, like
making birdfeeders,
planting flowers, and
more.

Brownie “Hiker”
Badge: (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

Ambassador “Water”
Badge: (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

Wolves “Spirit of the
Water” Badge: (1,2)
Webelos “Into the
Wild” Badge: (8)

Senior “Voice for
Animals” Badge: (5)

Brownie “Senses”
Badge: (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)
Brownie “Bug” Badge:
(1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

Tigers “Backyard
Jungle” Badge: (1, 2, 4,
5)
Tigers “Tigers in the
Wild” Badge: (1, 2, 4, 7)
Wolves “Call of the
Wild” Badge: (1, 3)
Webelos “Walkabout”
Badge: (1, 3, 6)

